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"We'll lOok into it", say enthusiasts. 
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• Provide attractive employment and progressive career opportunities for those who 
• work for the Society and its subsidiaries. 
• Enhance its established reputation for friendliness. 
• Preserve and extend its appeal to Local enterprise, Local Authorities, Statutory 

Bodies and other voluntary groups. 
• Ensure, where possible, the continued operation of the Society and its subsidiaries 
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1991 already and a welter of annual canal events before us 
These include our own Ashton and Kirklees festivals, plus 
a few special events being organised by your publicity and 
promotions group. There are also the usual monthly social 
meetings, currently being raised in profile by Jack Carron 
the west side and Dave Calverley on the east side. All 
Society events are published in these pages. There are, of 
course, many other events organised by canal societies, 
boat clubs, and the I.W.A., to look forward to. Some

_c_ _ __j where there will be something for everyone. 

However, .the theme of this"'Pennine Link is ''looking back' ""'" looking back ten 
years to the start of restoration at Dungebooth lock. This, was the turning 
point from decay and abanponment to rejuvenation and restoration, via seven 
years of campaigning to stop the rot and prevent further destruction. The 
work was carried out by teams of dedicated people, and the following articles 
re-live the story. Needless to say, it was not all plain sailing (no sailing at 
all, initially). Successes were mingled with difficulties, and I found a recent 
comment by Trevor Ellis testimonial to some of the snags encountered, but still 
very amusing. Referring to the problem of transporting the lock gates to site, 
he said, "Our first idea was to tow them along using 'Stan', but they may as 
well have been tied to the bank." A great deal of progress has been made 
since these pioneering days. 

Restoration continues and is making great strides forward, but the recurring 
cautionary note must be sounded again. The major blockages at both ends and 
in the middle have still to be engineered and funded. Some progress is 
evident with the publication of a proposed river route through Stalybridge. 
It looks good on paper, so let's hope the problems of flash .flooding and water 
depth have been thoroughly investigated and overcome - we can only accept 
the advice of the engineers in whom we place our faith. 

Our usual message has to be repeated: We need continued and 
increasing support from members in whatever way you can offer it 
I hope you enjoy this issue, and don't forget, I am always pleased to receive 
your letters and comments on our efforts .. 

ALWYN OGBORN 
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RACKS TO 
MAKE T THE STATION 

What could be 
more pleasant than 

a fine lunch, 
a superb pint 

& good company 
in our new 

Conservatory 
overlooking the garden? 

WE'RE OPEN ALL AFTERNOON 

The Conservatory is bookable 
-tor parties up to two dbzen, 

larger groups, up to 65, may book 
our upstairs function suite. 

Ask for Menus. 

sV<Ov:t \ ~\,'4 "-_,M~ 
'·'"'\)C. Y'V' . ~q.,O~ . 
~ ~*'\]) 
'(tl~~ WARRINGTON ST., ASHTON -330 6776 

ASHTON'S PREMIER FREEHOUSE 



AT A TIME when the Society has suffered setbacks in the 
restoration process through the demise of the Community 
Programme and our withdrawal from the Employment 
Training Scheme, we are very grateful for a £65,000 grant 
through the Mersey Basin Campaign to continue our restor
ation. When unemployment is high and rising, some form 
of new Community Programme scheme for environmental 
works in the voluntary sector should now be considered. 
The success of our Community Programme scheme and 
that of Kirklees Council contributed enormously to the 
pace of restoration, whilst providing temporary employ

'---------' ment for many hundreds of people. I trust that the Govern
ment will consider resurrec~g.~uch a schemeAn,the not too distalltfuture. 

The Mersey Basin Campaign sees the Huddersfield Canal restoration as one 
of the key schemes in the Mersey Basin and the volunteer sector has been 
awarded a modest sum, a large proportion of which has come to our Canal 
Society and the East Lancashire Railway Restoration Scheme in the 
Rossendale valley. 

To augment public sector funding support .and particularly to supplement 
local authority grants, the Society has .launched private sector fund raising 
through trusts and appeals. I am pleased to record that in the last month we 
have managed to raise over £10,000. 

On the non-financial front the Society is pleased to take part in the new 
initiatives to unlock the bars to the Standedge tunnel gates where we, the local 
authorities and British Watetways have set up a working party to explore the 
possibility of trips into the Tunnel at an early date. Another recent success has 
been a membership trawl which has unearthed engineers willing to help 
investigate some of the more difficult problems on the canal. We welcome new 
blood, the opportunity to save design fees and perhaps bring fotward schemes 
which would othetwise be delayed in their execution. 

One of the problem locks, lock 12 above Scout Tunnel in Mossley, is receiving 
attention from our engineers. This lock has suffered subsidence .and sideways 
movement due to poor ground ·conditions and localised tipping. Engineer Ken 
Wright, one of our members, is leading the Society's design team and working 
closely with British Watetways. 

So the economic climate may be difficult, causing our "ll"easurer constantly to 
appraise income and set expenditure budgets, but restoration continues, 
including major dredging works and at the current rate of restoration only 
major obstacles will be left within two or three years. 

Ten years ago this April we began restoration. Please refer to the maps in 
Pennine Link to ~>ee the spectacular progress to date. Progress is still 
encouraging on all fronts. However, we,need more assistance -any member 
who can offer help in any form please contact me or other officers of the 
Society. We still need many more friends, contacts and funds to complete our 
dream. 

DAVIDSUMNER 
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KNOW WHERE ITS AT with JAZZ TIMES 
lt's the only magazine for blow-by-blow coverage of the jazz scene 

nationwide. day by day. Who's playing where. when and for whom? 

For six months subscription send only £4. 
For FREE specimen and ratecard send letterhead 

JAZZ TIMES TELLS IT ALL! 
JAZZ TIMES SEllS IT ALL! 

10 Perry Road, Timperley, Altrincham, 
Cheshire, WA 15 7SU Tel: 061-980 1695 

SOUTH PENNINES 
FARM AND COUNTRY ACCOMMODATIONS 

_ ·"- ___ , . ....____AN_D_. __ SE_L_F_-C_~_T_'ERL_'N_G_A_CC_O_M_Af-c:_O_!JJ_A_.T_1lJ_W _ __.. 
All Members of English Tourist Board and 

the Farm Holiday Bureau 

For Brochure, Ring 
04574 66536 (evenings) or 045787 3040 

Telephone: Glossop {04574) 66536 or 061-427 2377 

-----S1{J!l(f£ COPTYl(jf£---~-
BedandBreakjast 

Prop: Monica Sidebottom 

BENCHES lANE, CHISWORIH 
Opposite Woodheys Restaurant. Marple-Glossop Road (A626) 

* 
ACCOMMODATION? 

No problem at Globe Farm! 
We have Bed & Breakfast (with H & C) * Self-catering Bunkhouse for 27 people with Showers and Drying Room 

Camping • • • • All at very reasonable rates 

Contact: 
Jean Maya/1, Globe Farm, Huddersf~e/d Road, De/ph, Nr. 0/c:lham 

For details Telephone: 045787 3040 • Member H.C.S. 



DUNGEBOOTHTENYEARSAGO 
April 4th, 1981 - the day designated for the start of an 

impossible dream campaign to re-open a forgotten, forlorn 
rubbish-strewn trans-Pennine waterway - was nothmg special. 

A fine, but dull, Saturday, the date picked purposely because 
April 4th, 1794, was when an Act of Parliament authorising the 
construction of the Huddersfield Narrow Canal, was passed, and 
on April 4th, 1811, the waterway, running for 20 miles from 
Huddersfield in Yorkshire to Ash ton in Lancashire, was opened 
for through navigation. 

"There was nothing remarkable about the day or what happened. 
But what has happened in the ten years since has certainly been 

very remarkable;" said Trevor Ellis, vice-chairman 'Of Huddersfield Canal Society, and 
one of a group of about twenty waterways enthusiasts who gathered at Dungebooth 
Lock, on the Narrow Canal at Uppennill on that April day. 

Television personality and industrial archaeology specialist Anthony Burton rather 
inexpertly operated a pneumatic drill to crack open the concrete cap covering the long
disused lock, cameras clicked, and members of the Huddersfield Society and the Water
ways Recovery Group set to work with picks, shovels, basic machinery and lots of 
elbow grease. Their mission impossible? To restore the lock, and i:he adjoining one, 
Lime Kiln, to working order, and create a navigable section of canal less than a mile 
long, on which a trail blazing trip boat could be operated for public cruises. 

It was a long haul. In fact it was not for another eighteen months that the volunteers, 
working at weekends and in their holidays, were able to breathe a collective sigh of 
relief and announce "job done." 

On April 4, 1991, some of those enthusiasts and others devoted to the task of re
opening the historic Huddersfield Narrow Canal, will gather at Dungebooth to mark ten 
years of remarkable, solid achievement and, no doubt, to hope that by April 4, 2001-
possibly before - they will be able to cruise from the Uppermill lock to ariy part of 
England's main waterways system. 

The developments which followed the Dungebooth opening were widespread. Greater 
Manchester and West Yorkshire County Councils, Kirklees, Oldham and Tameside 
Councils, joined the Canal Society and British Waterways in joint restoration moves. 
A large Manpower Services Commission project was set up to carry out lock restora
tion and towpath work in Kirklees, with a similar MSC scheme being operated by the 
Canal Society to cover work in Lancashire. 

When they were abolished the two County Councils left important legacies· to help 
the restoration drive. Greater Manchester's was money to the Canal Society for actual 
work "on the cut." West Yorkshire was more practical. One of its last completed 
projects was the re-opening of the W akefield Road canal bridge at Aspley, Huddersfield, 
and with this the reconnection of the Narrow Canal with the rest of the country's water
ways network. 

This vital link-up has now been made at the Lancashire end of the canal with the 
restoration and re-opening of the first three locks at Ashton. Planned lock restoration 
on the Yorkshire side has now been virtually completed. A scenic stretch between 
Slaithwaite and Marsden was completed a couple of years ago, and the team of canal 
restorers, led by former West Yorkshire County Council bridges expert, Ian Preston, 
has reached the outskirts of Huddersfield. 

We all look forward to complete through navigation in the not-too-distant future. 
ALEC RAMSDEN 
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Shire Cruisers 

I . 
The secret may not last . ....... . 

The Wharf 
Sowerby Bridge 

West Yorkshire HX6 2AG 
Tel: Halifax (0422) 832712 

Explore Yorkshire's secret waterways now, before· the re-opening of the 
Huddersfield Canal unleashes the ravening hordes from the Midlands. 
With us you can reach the parts other hire boats can't get to: York and 
Ripon (almost); the Derwent and the Pockington; and we are waiting for 
the first crew; to take a hire boat onto the Market Weighton Canal! Then 
there's Sheffield and Keadby- and you couiG! reach the enC1l of the Rufford 
Branch with a fortnight ..... 
Also, we now have two boats on the Rochdale - come and see how the 
competition are doing! 

YORKSHIRE'S LARGEST HIRE FLEET 

THE FOUR SEASONS RESTAURANT BOAT 
Enjoy a cruise on board our traditionally styled narrow boat as we serve you 
with our home cooked meals 

SUMMER SPRITE 
Have a day out on our self-steer day boat. fully equipped with galley and 
toilet. Boat handling instruction given. 

Top Lock House, 5 Lime Kiln Lane, Marple, Stockport;SK6 6BX Tel: 061-427 5712 
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1Oth Anniversary of Physical Restoration 
The green light for spadework to begin on restoring the Huddersfield Narrow 

Canal was hinted at in January i979 l7y Sir Frank Price, Chairman of BWB at the 
time. His remarks to the international Waterways Conference in Strasbourg were 
reported in Pennine Link No. 29. i have reprinted this below,followed l7y selec
ted snippets from subsequent P'Links right up to the official opening. The lines 
extracted read like a continuous story of success and euphoria, but they must not 
be taken out of context. it took hard work and determination to overcome all the 
problems that cropped up along the way. i hope you find this interesting reading. 

Ed. 
P'LINK No; 29, 

WA1ERWAYS PRESS RELEASE -1.6.79 
"The one good thing that has come out of the present oil crisis is that it has given 

the West a glimpse of the near future." 
Sir Frank Price, Chairman of BWB, was speaking at a Transport Businessmen's 

lunch at Strasbourg this week during a visit to the 1st International Inland Waterways 
Conference and Exhibition. 

"Those countries who are developing and expanding their inland waterways will reap 
enormous economic benefits compared with those who are still holding on to forms of 
transport which will become far too expensive by the late 1980's ......... " 

May1979 
P'LINK No. 30 

....... Under the heading of projects there are still the Tunnel and Tunnel End 
Cottages, the Uppermill stretch (active discussions- with Saddleworth Historical 
Society), and the extension of the Ashton Canal through to Stalybridge, as suggested 
by ACS! ...... . 

P'LINK No. 31 
September 1979 

CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS 
. . . . . . . The second success is the acceptance by the Tame V alley Officers 

Working Party of the Society's proposal for the restoration of the Uppermill stretch of 
the Canal. Now this hurdle has been overcome we shall have detailed discussions with 
the British Water-ways Board and the appropriate local authorities, to obtain the 
necessary detailed clear-ance for work to commence. . . . . . . 

November 1979 
P'LINK No. 32 

CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS 
. . . . . . .It would be interesting to speculate on the contents of "The Link" in 

January 1990 - assuming there to be a Pennine Link, or even a Huddersfield Canal 
Society! I think there will be both, probably neither in the present form, but both 
active and recognisable. . . . . . . 
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. . . . . . . In the meantime, experience is being gained with more limited scale 
projects such as the Uppermill restoration. Local support is being enlisted with the 
help of the Saddleworth Historical Society and negotiations have been started formally 
with British Waterways Board. 

P'LINK No. 34 
January 1980 

....... The 'Uppermill Report' produced jointly with the Saddleworth Historical 
Society was purely a factual document outlining the case for, and feasibility of 
restoration of a three-quarter mile stretch of the Canal in Uppermill. Presentation of the 
document has had a substantial impact upon the local community and it has received the 
blessing of the Tame V alley Officers Working Party. It is currently being subjected to 
a detailed scrutiny by the British Waterways Board Engineering Staff before the Board 
will give their blessing for work to start. . . . . . . 

May1980 
P'LINK No. 36 

CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS 
You may recall that some ten months ago (Pennine Link No. 29) I stated that the 

key to success in many of our future ventures would be our relationship with the 
British Waterways Board. With this in mind a vigorous campaign was launched at all 
levels within the Board's organisation, culminating in a direct approach to the 
Chairman, Sir Frank Price, about the possible restoration of the Uppermill Stretch .... 

. . . the Board's engineering departments at both Leeds and Wigan have been most 
enthusiastic about our proposals to restore the Uppermill Stretch. Active support and 
advice has been forthcoming and I am sure we can look forward to a fruitful relationship 
which will culminate in the restoration of this important section of the Canal - and 
hence lead on to bigger things. Detailed practical engin~ering proposals will be sub
mitted this year and it is confidently expected that work will commence in Spring 1981. 

September 1980 
P'LINK No. 40 

UPPERMILL- EXPLORATION AT DUNGEBOOTH LOCK 
David Sumner 

On Saturday, April 4th, after a trip on 'Stan' from the Museum basin in Uppermill, 
TV personality Anthony Burton ceremoniously began breaking open the concrete 
capping on Dungebooth Lock · This was the culmination of months of effort to begin 
physical'restoration' of the Huddersfield Narrow, which 'verbally' commenced Novem
ber 1979 with local consultation meetings chaired by Peter Freeman. 

A joint feasibility study was produced by the Society and Saddleworth Historical 
Society which outlines the plan to link the Wool Road Warehouse (now almost 
completely restored) to the newly extended Museum at the old Wharf in Uppermill 
village. The scheme is a test case. Two locks need restoring with new gates and a 100 
metre infilled section requires re-excavating. BWB cleared the use of volunteer labour 
on the canal and we began the negotiations with their engineers and estates departments 
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Early restoration work at Dungebooth Lock 
Photos by the Editor 
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to fix a date for digging to commence. 
April 4th was chosen ·as the start date. As all members will know, this date is signif

icant. On April 4th 1794 the Act of Parliament was passed authorising the Canal. 
Then on April 4th 1811 the Canal was open to through navigation. Will the whole 
Canal be re-opened to through navigation on April 4th 1991 or 2001? 

The weekend of April 4th/5th was historic. Waterways Recovery Group turned up in 
force. New plant was hired for the occasion and work began. By 11.30 am when the 
official opening was scheduled, one third of the 9" thick concrete capping was removed 
and the bywash in operation. By Sunday evening the lock capping had been two-thirds 
removed and stop planks inserted. The fore bay was almost wholly cleared of dry stone 
walling and the relief pipe opened. 

The operation was not without some problems as on Saturday afternoon a sudden 
flood into the workings because of incorrectly seated stop planks, drained the pound 
above. If we could have reduced the flow from Standedge on Friday we might have been 
able to prevent the top pound from emptying - although reasonably deep pools were 
left. By Sunday lunch the stop planks were finally seated and the bywash was fully 
operational. At the end of operations two stop planks were removed and the lock 
chamber reflooded. · The site was left safe and tidy to the satisfaction of BWB and the 
Historical Society. 

The following weekend was organised entirely by HCS and Laurehce Sullivan led a 
worthy bunch and improved the bywash channel to enable it to take water without 
eroding the banks. 

May1981 
P'LINK No. 41 

UPPERMILL- PROGRESS REPORT by Laurence Sullivan 
....... We then commenced digging out the infill from the lock where the concrete 
capping had been removed. The infill contained some huge chimks of rock requiring 
considerable effort to shift, and it soon became apparent that some form of hoist was 
essential ........ However, we were soon to discover that the capping was much 
thicker at the bottom end of the lock and it was impossible to remove it all in the three 
days ........ The lock has now been excavated down to about two feet below the top 
sill and after a further session of pneumatic drilling only a few feet of capping remains. 

July/ August 1981 
P'LINK No. 43 

CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS 
. . . . . . .Next year could be our turn for a ceremony at Uppermill. Last month we 
reached new depths in Dungebooth Lock! The invert was reached. After six months 
effort we are down to the last few feet of infill and silt. 

We now have official recognition for our project from Oldham MBC with planning 
permission being granted to excavate the 100 metre culverted section above the 
Brownhill Centre. 

November/December 1981 
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Dungebooth Lock, 
Uppermi/1 
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Dungebooth Lock, 
Uppermi/1 

Huddersfield Narrow at Uppermi/1, 
looking towards Limekiln Lock 
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P'LINK No. 45 
UPPERMILL PROGRESS REPORT 

....... The bywash was completed, minus pointing, so that work could be resumed 
in the lock chamber. The paddle culverts were exposed late on Sunday afternoon, so 
inspection of these will have to wait. We now have a hole 30 feet long in the centre of 
the chamber, so now have somewhere in the region of 70 cubic yards of infill 
remaining. As I said in last issue, Nick Wright who organises WRG workcamps 
visited the project and he and I are making plans for this August, when they will be 
tackling Lock 23W -Lime Kiln Lock (Aqueduct Lock) .. 

CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS 
....... We have persuaded Greater Manchester Council that a restored canalwill be a 
significant feature in the Tame V alley and that as a first step the restored Uppermill 
stretch will provide a recreational facility for boat passengers, anglers, industrial 
archaeologists, gongoozlers and visitors to the three historical centres - all soon to be 
open to the public. DA VID SUMNER, Chairman 

March/April1982 
P'LINK No. 46 

CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS 
Dungebooth Lock was fmally cleared of infill on Sunday, 4th July. The Chairman of 
Unicorn Marine Ltd. NW, Mr. Hugh Wainwright, was present to supervise the 
measuring of the chamber for the lock gates being donated by his Company ...... . 

WORK AT DUNGEBOOTH THWARTED BY VANDALS 
Following a three-month search for a suitable pump for Dungebooth Lock the 

wprking party was rew~ded by vandals pushing it into the lock ........ Work at the 
lock has also been hampered on occasions by vandals pushing or throwing rocks back 
into the lock, and even demolishing the recently rebuilt towpath stone wall. What a 
pity that so many volunteers work so hard to try and improve the area and seemingly an 
equal number are intent on undoing their good work. 

UPPERMILLPROGRESSREPORT 
Progress has been so rapid recently that it's hard to keep pace with it. ....... The 

towpath has now been completely relaid, courtesy of the Tame Valley Wardens and 
Oldham MBC. . . . . . . The lock chamber has now been cleared of infill and the 
measurements have been taken for both top and bottom gates ....... . 

P'LINK No. 47 
July/ August 1982 

The 7th-21st August saw the most concentrated work to date on restoration. Volun
teers joined a two-week work camp from places as far apart as Sussex and Northern 
Ireland, in a bid to clear the chamber of Lime Kiln (23W) completely. This lock had 
been made 'safe' in a similar manner to Dungebooth Lock, but there the similarity 
ended. The concrete capping was a good deal thinner and proved to be no problem to 
drill out, in fact two-thirds of it was removed the weekend before work camp started. 

September/October 1982 
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P'LINK No. 49 
CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS 

On December 2nd I received a letter from Mr. David Pyrah, Principal Engineer 
(North), British Waterways Board. I quote the letter in its entirety: 
'Dear David, 

I am informed by David Telford that the Board have approved the restoration works at 
Uppermill, subject to the completion of an agreement with the GMC. The lease holder 
of the adjacent land has terminated his agreement with the Board and, therefore, ceases to 
be involved in any direct way with the Scheme. You will note that the Board's Fisher
ies Officer has been informed so that fishing intetests can be appraised of these works'. 

Restoration of part of the Huddersfield Narrow Canal is now officially recognised by 
B.W.B. We are on the way! 

UPPERMILL PROGRESS REPORT 
Our objective of clearing Lime Kiln lock before Christmas has just about been 

achieved. Timber and paddli-gear castings for Dungebooth lock are on order and will be 
fitted Spring/Summer 1983. 

January/February 1983 
P'LINK No. 51 

UPPERMILL PROGRESS REPORT 
Important News! We have dates for the hanging of gates on both Dungebooth and 

Lime Kiln locks, these being May 13th (yes; I do know it's a Friday) and May 26th. 
So, much detailed planning is currently taking place. February and March working 
parties have achieved much. The chamber of Lime Kiln is now clear except for two 
rather large rocks, and the forebay will be cleared on our next working weekend. 

May!June 1983 
P'LINK No. 52 

UPPERMILL PROGRESS REPORT 
Well I did say last time that we would be hanging gates on Friday, 13th May, but 

we were let down at the eleventh hour, with access permission, so we have had to have 
a re-think. We planned to use a tracked Poclain excavator to hang the gates, there 
being no easy way to getting a large enough mobile crane to site. This involved 
crossing a privately-owned bridge, and permission for this was refused only two days 
before the day in question, so rather than try a different course of action, the job has 
been postponed until the end of June, using a different method. 

However, both sets of ground-paddle gear have now been fitted at Dungebooth lock, 
Lime Kiln lock has had its top concrete 'gate' and plastic by-pass pipe removed, forebay 
cleared and paddle gear will be fitted shortly. 

July/ August 1983 
P'LINK No. 53 

UPPERMILLPROGRESSREPORT 
....... The lock gates arrived on site on Monday, 20th June, and much fun was had 
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D~ngebooth Lock, Uppermi/1 

Pennine Moonraker in Winter Hibernation at Uppermill 
Photo: Steve Qui/ter 
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floating them up the canal to Dungebooth lock, nearly sinking our newly-acquired 
work-punt on one of its ftrst jobs. The gates for Lime Kiln will be fitted August 
11/12th, so by the time this issue hits your doormat both locks on the Uppermill 
section will have brand-new gates fitted, the fust on the canal for about 40 years. 

P'LINKNo. 54 
UPPERMILL PROGRESS REPORT 

Our second lock-gate hanging exercise took place as planned on August 11/12th 
without too many hitches. Both locks are holding water well considering they have 
been 'empty' for so long ...... . 

November/December 1983 
P'LINK. No. 57 

CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS 
....... In 1984 we shall experience more successes. We shall launch Benjamin 
Outram,c:oor new narrowboot, and start pubiicdrips; open the· twoc,lock gates; witness 
the start of the Marsden-Slaithwaite scheme and consolidate and expand the exhibition at 
our new home at Tunnel·End. Phase 11 of the Uppermill project will be launched; new 
volunteer schemes will be evaluated and your Council will continue to meet local 
organisations, Councils and British Waterways Board to press for further restoration 
schemes. 1983 was a momentous year. The foundations of the success were laid. 

May!June 1984 

Commemorative Plate of 
Dungebooth Lock Re-opening 
(See Sales Ust) . 

QUALITY SELF-CATERING COUNTRY COTTAGE. 
ACCOMMODATION IN THE PENNINES 

STATION COTTAGES 
WEEKLY OR SHORT BREAKS 

SORRY, NO PETS 

TEL: 0457 875745 
PAMBROADBENT, STATION COTTAGES, DIGGLE, SADDLEWORTH 
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Appeal for the 
Narrow Canal 

Adding his voice to those of Thora Hird, David Fssex, David 
Bellamy and Phil Sayer, in the Appeal for full restoration of the 
Huddersfield Narrow Canal, is Mr. L.A. (Teddy) Edwards, 
,Jeading IWA campaigner and autbpr. Here is what he has to 
say:-
'1 wannly welcome the Appeal made for this unique waterway which climbs 
to cross the Pennines, culminating in the most fascinating tunnel, which is the 
longest in Britain. The canal is a standing tribute to the work done in the 
North to create the Industrial Revolution and ,to make transport for this 
epoch in British history successful. 

As a canoeist pre-war,, I found the canals mostly crowded, particularly the 
Grand Union, and a canoeist was not very popular, but I decided to expl~re the 
disused ones, and climbing up the narrow canal with its cascades of water 
running down from the top level was a tremendous experience. 

When Robert Aickman decided to go through the waterway in 1948, I accom
panied him above ground as one of several people backing up the enterprise. 
Robert Aic~man agreed with me after the trip that there was a possibility of 
using it as a Il)!ijor tourist attraction, as there wa~ some resemblance to the 
Speedwell · Mine in the Peak District. I also remember the wonderful 
assistance that Mr. Donkersley gave to the expedition, which was so much in 
contrast to the canoeist and pleasure craft people elsewhere. 

Re-opening the canal would be a remarkable experience, quite different from 
any other waterway in Britain, and I trust that this Appeal will assist the 
Society in raising funds so that this wonderful project can be compl~ted. 

I should like to thank the Vice-Chairman of the Society, Trevor Ellis, for his 
assistance in compiling a detailed lock list for my book, Inland Waterways of 
Great Britain- information that is not easy to find, and other data. 

L.A. EDW ARDS, M.I.S.T. 
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DIGGLE RESTORATION 

THIS ISSUE OF PENNINE LINK celebrates ten years of 
restoration on the Huddersfield Narrow Canal. Thinking 
about it quickly, it doesn't seem like ten years, but when you 
look back through photographs we have certainly made 
progress in terms of equipment and abilities. 

The work on Dungebooth Lock in Uppermill was launched 
with the assistance of the Waterway Recovery Group in April 
1981. Once they had left it was down to HCS and early views of 
the site show a construction of three scaffold poles, a pulley 
and a rope, _which was the sum total of our lifting equipment; 
not much when you consider that we had set ourselves the task 

of excavating a lock chamber over 70ft. by· 7ft. to a depth of about 15ft. Over a year we 
progressed to the luxury of a barrowhoist and a pump, but to the end of work at 
Dungebooth we shovelled 'iil.'tlY barrows which were wheeled UfHo· a tip. It seellfS 
surprising that we finished the job in 1982. 

In 1982 we moved on to Limekiln Lock (23W) with a WRG workcamp, which at least 
paved the way to a quicker clearance of the chamber, though I can recall many happy 
hours trying to extract an enormous rubber object Oegend ~ad it an aircraft fuel tank 
converted to some nautical purpose, if I recall right). In my memories of digging at 
Uppermill it always seemed to be drizzling: possibly because most of the time it was! 

In 1984 came the Official Opening. We had finally gated the locks,having floated 
the gates from the museum car park in Uppermill,. with the aid of a selection of drums 
and barrels. We hadn't, of course, done any restoration of the pounds and for a 
couple of years "Benjamin Outram" would plough a furrow on its trips to and fro. At 
this stage there was a lengthy pause while the future of volunteer activity was debated. 
Many regular volunteers were lost - it's not too late to come back if 
you 're out there! 

At last in early 1985 after a gap of about eighteen months we moved ourselves to 
Diggle, to a new· era of con~ers to keep our equipment in, of cranes· and a dumper 
and eventually a situation of having everything we need on site~ Despite this, the 
observant will note that we have been working on two locks, 31 W and 32W, for over 
five years now. The reason for this is the vastly different task which we had set 
ourselves. 

Uppermill was chosen for our first effort in restoration for a number of reasons, one 
of which was the straightforward nature of the locks. It was hoped, and proved to be 
the case, that there would be little beyond clearing the chambers and adding gates to 
get a prime trip-boat length operational. Diggle was the only offer of a new site to 
follow and though ideal in some ways posed much more of a challenge in the work 
involved. 

Water control has been the bane of our work on the west side since the early days. 
Due to the ca..nal feeding the Ashton at Dukinfield Ju_nction we have never been able 
to stop the flow for any length of time. At Uppermill we had to pump down the 
chamber every weekend when we were working below water level. In the winter with 
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short days and a lot of flow, this could mean that we never reached bottom. The 
Diggle site poses a special problem in that draining the pound below Lock 31 W is a 
major job. By far the longest pound on the flight, it empties into a series of short, 

. silted pounds, making flooding a distinct possibility. Initially at Diggle we had to 
excavate and re-build bywashes to take the flow before we could even start on the 
locks. The bywash at 31 W had disappeared for much of its length. 

The bywashes are now underground and a year's work is lost to view. Similarly, 
many weeks of work to press back and secure the walling stones at 31W can not now 
be seen, What can be seen, and looks increasingly impressive, is the offside lock wall 
at 32W. This is now to its full height, probably some eight feel up on its demolished 
state, and looks well even from the road below 31 W. 

We hope that we will complete the job by next year. It has always been apparent 
that a canal with 7 4 locks, dropped bridges and two tunnels was not going to be 
entirely a volunteer activity. What is important though, is that volunteers should be 
part of it and that our members should be able to walk along part of the canal and say 
that "we did that!" You may not all want to do the work, or even be able to, but 
everyone in the Society has an interest in Uppermill, and now in Diggle. 

DATES OF FUTURE DIGGLE WORKING PARTIES: 
Work continues at Diggle Loclp;, off Ward Lane in Diggle, near Oldham. Contact 

Trevor Ellis (0484) 534666 for further information. 

Dates are as follows:~ 

March30/31,April1 
April 28 
May 26 
June26 

April 
May 
June 

14 
12 
9 

TREVOR ELLIS 

HUDDERSFIELD CANALS FESTIVAL 
In this issue of Pennine Link you will find a booking form for 
trade stalls at the Huddersfield Canals Festival If you know of 
anyone who would like to display, demonstrate, or sell their 
wares, please hand it to them. 
At the Festival we. hope to publish a "Canal Recipe Book". 
Details of this are also to be found on the booking form. 
PLEASE let us have any recipes you think might be suitable. 

DA VE & DIANE CAL VERLEY 
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New members from the other side of the world, Jim Ayiers and his 
wife, from Taupo, New Zealand, had visited the Tunnel End Festival 
and been so impressed that they decided to join the Society. 

Jim is pictured holding an Ashton Festival Plaque and being handed 
his membership card by Stave Quilter in the Navigation Inn, Dobcross. 

Jim and his wife with Stave and Gay Quilter and Harold Hargreaves of 
Uppermill. Harold not only joined HCS himself, but paid both member
ship fees, bought a HCS tie, an ACF Plaque, a Pennine Link Special, 
and,paid for all the meals. Well done, Harold! 

Photos taken on Steve Qui iter's itinerant camera (all on its own). 
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I 
Dear Editor, 
lW A/WRG Charity Barlk 

---------------------------------

The Inland 
Waterways 
Association 

I am writing to thank all those IW A, WRG, waterway society and boat club members who 
contributed so generously to the stamp/voucher bank last year. 

We raised over £2,050 in 1990 against a target of £1,250. This means we have raised over 
£3,551 since 1988. Our target for 1991 is £2,250. 

Please send Green Shield (old and new), Co-op, Blue Chip, Pink, Look, Cash, Premier Gold, 
Supersave, Nationwide and all other types of tradingc;stalnps; Texaco, Gulf, .Mobil, Shell, BP, 
Esso, Fina, Elf, Heron, Total, Burmah and all types of petrol vouchers; Air Miles, cigarette 
coupons, silver foil, alum:inium can and ring pulls, cigarette cards and all denominations of used 
postage stamps to:-

WRG/IW A Charity Bank, 6 Spa Lane, Hinckley, Leics., LElO ]JB. 
We turn the used stamps into cash and the petrol vouchers/trading stamps into goods for sale. 
I hope your readers feel this is a simple contributimi that~ member ·can make without cost. 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL HANDFORD 
Chairman Restoration Committee 

In my last editorial I had a winge about being ignored by the 1W A. I have received the 
following letter of explanation: 
Dear Alwyn, 

A copy of your editorial in the Pennine Link has been passed to me as National Awards 
Officer for the IW A 

I accept your criticism and apologise on behalf of the Inland Waterways Association in. that 
you did not receive acknowledgement of your entry for the Tom Rolt Award However, may I 
point out that the "Awards Department" did go through a difficult period dueing 1990. You are 
probably aware that Ron Pritchard resigned as the National Awards Officer last March and since I 
was acting as Festival Awards Officer for Gloucester '90 I was not appointed as National Awards 
Officer until October. I am now responsible for the administration of over forty different awards. 

Looking to the future I hope that the call for entries for the 1991 Tom Rolt Awards will 
appear in the April issue of IW A "Waterways"- it should also appear in the lW A Council News. 
I will endeavour to acknowledge all entries as they are received and send the results after the 
judging. The winners will be announced in the December issue of IW A ''Waterways" and also in 
the IW A Council News. 

I look forward to seeing Pennine Link entered for the 1991 Tom Rolt Award. 
Yours sincerely, 
PEI'ER JACKSON, 
National Awards Officer. 

Apology accepted, Peter. I sympathise with your situation, having experienced it 
several times myself. Best regards, ALWYN OGBORN 
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The Editor: 

Dear Alwyn, 
Picture this! It is 10 am on 25 December 

1990. The force 10 winds are causing the driv
ing rain to sheet across the canal. In places the 
towpath is under water. Branches are strewn 
along it. Suddenly there appears the new Xmas 
present in the shape of a shiny green umbrella. 
Under it, the dedicated fisherman sits, engrossed 
in his task of holding the roach pole in one 
hand and the umbrella in the other. 

Is this a sign to us in HCS that the fisher
men are prepared to go to any len~~ to st~e 
their claim, or was he merely avmdmg havmg 
to peel the potatoes? Perhaps we should have 
No. 2 and the Boats Officer on standby next 
Xmas mornirrg~mmaintain the status quo. 

Yours sincerely 
GAYQUILTER 

12 Shaw Hall Close, Gr~nfleld 
P.S. We tried to get a photo, but it was too 
wet to take the camera outside. 

page. So here goes! 
Who the hell is this Frank Smith who's 

been using my camera? It can't be the Frank 
Smith we all know and love (not to be taken 
literally) so well, as he appears in one of the 
two photos taken with my camera on page 30 
on P'Link No. 95. Perhaps this other Frank 
Smith has got wise to my being on his track 
because after using my camera for the photo on 
page 9 on P'Link No. 96 he decided to remain 
anonymous for the photo on page 18. 

May I suggest, Alwyn, that in the next 
edition of P'Link you publish a photo of the 
two Frank Smiths together, so we can see if 
there is any likeness! 

Yours sincerely, 
STEVE QUILTER 

12 Shaw Hall Close, Greenfleld 
P.S. Do you think that the little fellow, that's 
the one on the right, in the bottom photo on 
page 30 of P'Link No. 95, might be in cahoots 
with him? 

Sorry Steve! I can only act on iriforma-
The Editor: tion received, and since I got the photos 
Dear Alwyn, from Frank he w~ credited with tfking 

Congratulations on a brilliant edi~~al in them. Anothe: mzstake - but that s ~he 
P'Link No. 96. It stirred up the adrenalm m me penalty of dozng volunteer work whzlst 
so I decided that I would make it my New having to earn a living! d 
Year's resolution to contribute to the letters E · 

"Stan" carrying some 
of the first passengers 
on the Huddersfield 

~~~--~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~==~------~----Canmrormanyyeaffi 
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THE HOUGHTON WEAVERS 

Saturday, 9th February was the day the Society promotion of the Houghton Weavers 
should have taken place at the George Lawton Hall, Mossley. The weather decided 
otherwise! 

The preceding Thursday and Friday saw blizzards that closed roads and halted most 
transport. Under the circumstances there was no option but to postpone the concert. 
For those people who live at lower altitudes and have difficulty visualising the chaos of 
the snowdrifts, I have printed below two photographs taken on Saturday the 9th, 
outside my house, which is less than a mile from the George Lawton Hall. Convinced? 

But all is not lost. The concert has been re-scheduled for Friday, 3rd May at the same 
venue. To all wha::h:ave bought tickets, they will be valid for this new date. Alternative
ly, if you can't make it, return them to the H.C.S. office for a full refund. Sorry if this 
date is inconvenient, but it was very difficult matching the availability of the hall to 
that of the Weavers. 

If you haven't got tickets, they are available from the George 
Lawton Hall, or send a cheque and s.a.e. to the H.C.S. office. 

Admission price:- £5 for H.C.S. members, £6 for non-members. 

Come along and bring some friends. The hall will be laid out with chairs and tables, 
and the bar will be open. We hope to be able to show a video of restoration progress 
during the interval. 
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Mr. G. Taylor (Lloyds Bank plc) presenting a cheque for £200 for restoration of Lock 13W to David 
Sumner, HCS Chairman. on Thursday, 31st January at Stanley Dawson Lock, Huddersfield. This 
donation was made in response to a Trust Appeal. 

OTHER DONATIONS TO DATE (18. 2.91): 

GARFIELD WESTON FOUNDATIONS £1 ,000 -Towpath Lock 19 to Division Bridge 
CLOTHWORKERS FOUNDATION £5,000 - Lock 13W 
MANIFOLD CHARITABLE TRUST £500 
EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY GRANT £65,000 (Retrospective Bids) 

Ylrtistic Impressions ----• 
Are there any graphic artists among our members? 

The Society is looking for people who can transform 
proposed engineering schemes into pictures. . 

Anyone who is able and willing to do this, please contact 
Steve Whitby at the Huddersfield Canal Society office, 

239 Mossley Road, Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancs., 
Telephone. 061-339 1332 
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MIKRON 
THEATRE COMPANY 

1991 NATIONAL WATERWAYS TOUR 

* 'FREE FOR ALL' - an updated version of our environmentally friendly musical of 
the waterways, that takes a humorous look at the conflicts that arise between conserva
tion and recreation. 
** 'A brand new show, the third in our series of musical plays about wool and the 
Yorkshire woollen industry, sequel to 'A Place to Stand' and 'Speed Your Shuttle (and 
change your tune).' It will carry the story on to 1815- 1850. 

MAY 
HUDDERSFIELD Fri 3 Diggle Hotel, Diggle, Saddleworth 7.30 * 
NARROW Nr. Oldham 

ROCHDALE Fri 10 Birchcliffe Centre, Birchcliffe Road, 8.00 * 
Hebden Bridge 
Bar. Ticket price £3.50 (incl. 'Boatman's Supper') 
or £2.50, available on door or in advance from 
Hebden Bridge Tourist Centre (Tel. 0422 834881) 

HUDDERSFIELD Sat 25 The Railway, Station Road, Marsden, 8.00 ** 
NARROW Nr. Huddersfield. 

TRENT& 
MERSEY 

SHROPSHIRE 
UNION 

Tue 28 Talbot Arms, Dutton, Nr. Warrington 

Wed 29 Stanley Arms, Old Road, Anderton, 
Nr. Northwich 

Thu 30 Wincham Wharf, Lostock Gralam, 
Nr. Northwich. This performance is 
sponsored by Wincham Wharf. 

Fri 31 Commercial Hotel, Wheelock, Nr. Sandbach 
This performance is sponsored by 
Peak Forest Cruisers Ltd. 

JUNE 
Sun 2 Bridge Inn, Audlem 

This performance is sponsored by a 
Friend of Mikron 

7.30 * 

7.30 ** 

7.30 * 

8.00 * 

8.00 ** 

Mon 3 Talbot Inn, Newcastle Road, Market Drayton 8.00 * 
This performance is sponsored by 
A.P. Boat Services, Market Drayton 

Tue 4 The Anchor, Old Lea, High Offley, 
Nr. Woodseaves 
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toepath •• r 
·~ .• . .. -- . .... ... .• . 

After a few years gap 'Toepath' is to return this year, on Sunday 6th October. 
For those not in the know, 'Toepath' was the name given to the annual 

sponsored walk held on the east side of the canal between Marsden and 
Longroyd Bridge. This year sees its return, but with a slight difference. We 
hope to turn the event into more of a sponsored treasure hunt, with clues along 
the way suitable for young and old alike. 

Althoughit is early days, a small organising committee has been forme-d, 
under the leadership of Richard Bussey from Huddersfield, to get the event 
under way, but we could still do with more help. If you can help, please drop 
Richard a line, c/ o Tunnel End Canal & Countryside Centre at Marsden, and I 
am sure he will be glad tp hear from you. 

The basic aim of 'Toepath' will be to encourage people to see the newly 
restored sections of canal and raise much needed funds for HCS. To encourage 
other organisations to join us, we are prepared to let bona fide groups keep 
50% of the sponsorship money they raise. This way we hope tQ encourage a 
greater participation in the event. 

The total length of 'Toepath' will be twelve and a half miles (twenty 
kilometres), so it should not be too hard even for the 'armchair tow-path 
walker'. 

Watch future 
'Pennine Links' for 
further details or 
contact the HCS 
office at Ashton 
or Tunnel End for 
information and 
sponsorship forms. 
DA VID L. FINNIS 

Limekiln Locktail Bridge 
Photo: Editor 
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THE JANUARY MEETING took p1ace on the evening of Thursday the lOth, 
when the speakers were Dave and Diane Calverley of Peak & Pennine, 
Outdoor Equipment Specialists, Huddersfield (an unashamed plug!) They 
gave an audio-visual presentation entitled "A Day Off TCut", taking us on an 
imaginary week's cruise along the waterways of England. Each day concen
trated on a trip away from the canal - the museums at Ellesmere Port and 
Stoke Brueme (Shropshire Union and Grand Union respectively); the Old 
Mill Brewery at Snaith, Goole, (Aire & Calder); Kirkstall Abbey (Leeds & 
Liverpool); Chester Zoo (Shropshire Union); the Keighley & Worth Valley 
Railway (Leeds & Liverpool); and exploring the Skipton Branch (Leeds and 
Liverpool) and Horseshoe Falls to Llangollen (Shropshire Union -
Llangollen). 
Following a suggestion from Peter-John Rice, members of the Colne Valley, 
Huddersfield and Meltham Civic Societies were invited to attend the 
February lOth meeting. The speaker was Mr. Frank Smith, General Secretary 
of the Society, who reported on how the restoration of the canal was 
progressing. Here is a brief outline of :his talk: 
On the East Huddersfield side, autumn of this year is the scheduled 
completion date for the bulk of the canal. Kirklees MC are currently funding 
this work, and thanks are due for their devotion and foresight. The two 
blockages, at Longroyd Bridge and at Slaithwaite, will then be the only 
major obstructions up to Tunnel End at Marsden. 
On the West (Ashton) side, voluntary labour is making progress, and 
completion is anticipated well before the turn of the century. 
Standedge Tunnel presents one or two problems, but they are not 
unsurmountable, and opening of this major attraction (one of the 'Seven 
Wonders of the Waterways') should also be on schedule by the year 2000. 
Peter-John's idea was to invite members from other relevant societies along to 
our meetings, e.g., walking clubs to the 'Towpath Walks', art societies to the 
'Boat Painting', etc. 
By the time you read this article we shall have visited· the Anderton Lift 
and the Barton Swing Bridge. However, you might still have time to book for 
our trip on Water Prin~', which we have reserved for the afternoon of 
Sunday, 28th April. (Please note the change of date - the AGM managed to 
take preference for the 2lst0. The cost will be £5 and the bar should be open. 
Meet at the Apollo Canal Carriers yard, Wharf Street, Shipley at 2.15pm. 
Again, we would welcome advance bookings to guarantee places, rather than 
have people turning up and having to disappoint them. 
Will members (}:>ast, present and prospective) please note that meetings for 
1991 will be held on the 2nd Thursday of the month in Handel's Bar at the 
Wheel Inn, James Street, Golcar, commencing at 8.00pm. 
Can you ALL come, and please bring a friend - membership forms will be 
available. 

DA VE & DIANE CAL VERLEY 
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-------------------------

EVENTS IN THE N.W. REGION, 1991 
DATE ORGANISATION 

May 24,25,26,27 
A.W.C.C. Rally, Thompson Park, Burnley A.W.C.C. 

June 26,27,28 

Whaley Bridge Boat Rally Furness Vale Boat Club 

July 12, 13,14 

Ashton Canals Festival, 
Portland Basin, Ashton-under-Lyne 

July 12, 13,14 

Ribble Link Cruise 

September 14,15 

Castlefield CarniVal Boat Rally 

September 21,22 

Tarlton-Preston Cruise 

Ashton Canals 
Festival Committee 

Ribble Link Trust 

Manchester Branch 

Merseyside Branch 

CALLING ALL PILOTS! 
The Society is keen to take aerial 'photos of the Camil for the next 

Annual Report and fundraising purposes. CAN YOU HELP? 

We'll supply the photographer, j~t need the Pilot & 'Plane/Helicopter. 
CONTACT: BOB GOUGH at the Society Office, 061-3391332 
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------------------------------

Tunnel End Summer Fair - 29th and 30th June 1991 

Following the success of last year's 'Tunnel End Festival' we are holding 
another event this year over the weekend of 29/30 June. 

This year's event is being organised in conjunction with Marsden Community 
Association and Kirklees Countryside Service and is being co-ordinated by 
Stuart Moreton from Marsden. Profits from the event are being split fifty-fifty 
between HCS and MCA, with MCA's share going towards the refurbishment of 
Marsden Mechanics, which is being transformed into a Community Centre and 
tibrary. 
Great emphasis is being placed on the event being a 'Community event', with 
invitations going out to all local organisations to bring stands, stalls, etc., over 
the weekend. 
An appeal has also gone out for anyone with a trail boat, dinghy or canoe, to 
bring it along and ensure that we have plenty of waterbome activities. 
The catering for the weekend is to be provided by HCS and MCA, but we are 
still desperate for volunteers to help during the event, or to bake cakes, etc., 
prior to the weekend. If you can help at all, please contact Stuart Moreton on 
0484 84 7 466. 
The Saturday evening will see a re-run of the 'Golden Oldies' disco held just 
before Christmas, with HCS member and 'Classic Gold' Radio DJ Peter Fairhead 
hosting another 'Classic Gold Disco' at the Parochial Hall in Marsden. Ticket 
details, etc., will be available from Tunnel End Canal & Countryside Centre 
shortly (or the HCS office at Ashton). 

Further details of the event will be available from Tunnel End after Easter. 

Huddersfield Narrow at Uppermi/1 
Photo: Editor 
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EGERTON 
Narrow 8Dfit$ 

THE OLD BOATYARD • WORSLEY ROAD • WORSLEY • MANCHESTER· M28 4WN 
TEL: 061-793 7031 & -04fil2 572664 

When you take a break from fund-raising and restoration, 
why not enjoy the waterways from one of our 'Lady Fleet'? 

Remember -The Duke ofBridgewater started it all from Worsley! 
If you're passing, call in and see us. 

KEN BAKER 

Viaduct Works, Cavendish Street, Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancs. 
Telephone: 061-308 2331 

ANODISED ALUMINIUM 

CHEMICALLY ETCHED 

SUB-SURFACE PRINTED PLASTIC 

SURFACE PRINTED PLASTIC & METAL 

ROLL LABELS & TICKETS 

ENGRAVED 



THE .AM"AS 1990 DREDGER APPEAL 
The Appeal has raised a magnificent £1,751 and we would 

like to thank the following members for their generosity: 
Mr Barlow of ALTRINCHAM, CHESHIRE. 
Mr Beaumont of HALIFAX, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mr Bembridge of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mrs Biden of OlD HAM, LANCASHIRE. 
Mr Bird ofWALTON-ON-THAMES, SURREY. 
Mr Black of MANSFIELD, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. 
Mrs Blagrove of BATH, AVON. 
Mr Boast of PLUMSTEAD, LONDON. 
Mrl3owlrer of DAGENHAM, ESSEX. 
Mr Bradley of HALIFAX, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mr Branchini & Family of LONDON. 
Mr Brazier of WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE. 
Mr Brierley of HUDDERSFIElD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mr & Mrs Brockway of NOTTINGHAM, NOTTS. 
Mr & Mrs Bodd & Family of WJCKFORD, ESSEX. 
Mr Bolton of CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA. 
Mr & Mrs Boxton of STOCKPORT, CHESHIRE. 
Mr Cannings of HUDDERSFIElD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Baroness Castle OfBiackbum of HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKS. 
Mr Oladwick of COVENTRY, W ARWJCKSHIRE. 
Mr & Mrs Cbilds of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mr Ciark of LEEDS, NORTH YORKSHIRE. 
Mr & Mrs Clegg of STOCKPORT, CHESHIRE. 
Mr Cobb of SALFORD, LANCASHIRE. 
Mr Cockerill of SOLIHULL, WEST MIDLANDS. 
Mr & Mrs Cooke of DERBY, DERBYSHIRE. 
Miss Crabtree of STAL YBRIDGE, CHESHIRE. 
Mr Crane of DOVER, KENT. 
Mr & Mrs Davies of CHISWJCK, LONDON. 
Mr & Mrs Derrick of CHARFIEID, GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 
Mr & Mrs Desmond of BUCKLEY, CLWYD. 
Mr Dixon of READING, BERKSHIRE. 
Mr Eaves of ADDLESTONE, S~Y. 
Mr Edwards of FARINGDON, OXFORDSHIRE. 
Mr Eglin of OlD HAM, LANCASIIIRE. 
Mr Enrigbt of MANCHESTER. 
Mr Fox of OlD HAM, LANCASHIRE. 
Mrs Graham ofKESWICK-ON-DERWENT, CUMBRIA. 
Mr & Mrs Hanson of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mr & Mrs Hellewell of HUDDERSFIElD, WEST YORKS. 
Mr Hindle of BLACKBURN, LANCASHIRE. 
Mr Hodges of SITTINGBOURNE, KENT., . 

Mr Hodson of KENDAL, CUMBRIA. 
Mr Holroyd of STRATFORD-UPON-AVON, W ARWJCKS. 
Mr Home of BRISTOL, AVON. 
Mr & Mrs Hoskin of HALIFAX, YORKSHIRE. 
Mr Jobnson of BISHOPS STORTFORD, HERTFORDSHIRE. 
Mr & Mrs Jones ofTROWBRIDGE, WILTSHIRE. 
Mr & Mrs King ofFAREHAM, HANTS. 

Mr Koott of DUKINFIEID, CHESHIRE. 
Mr Lee of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mrs Lees & Mrs Gibson of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKS. 
Mr & Mrs Liddell of PENKRIDGE, STAFFORDSHIRE. 
Mr Lightbody of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mr Lloyd of BIRMINGHAM, WEST MIDLANDS. 
Mr & Mrs Lodge of HUDDERSFIElD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
MrLongley of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mr MacLellan of CHORLEY, LANCASHIRE. 
Miss Madle ofROCHESTER, KENT. 
Mrs Marsden of BRADFORD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mr Maynard of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mr Merrett of HIGH WYCOMBE, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. 
Middlewich Narrowboats of MIDDLEWICH, CHESHIRE. 
Mrs Mitchell of L YMINGTON, HANTS. 
Mr Morgan of GUILDFORD, ESSEX. 
Mr Noyes of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mr Ogden of OlD HAM, LANCASHIRE. 
Mr Pamell of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mr Roberts of COULSTON, SURREY. 
Mr Robinson of HALIFAX, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mrs Robinson & Family of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKS. 
Mr Rolt of ANDOVER, HANTS. 
Mr & Mrs Rushbrooke ofLYMINGTON, HANTS. 
Dr Sandling of STALYBRIDGE, CHESHIRE. 
Mr Scott of ROTHERHAM, SOUTH YORKSHIRE. 
Mr Sheridan of LEEDS, NORTH YORKSHIRE. 
Mrs Sinfield of STOKE-ON-TRENT, STAFFORDSHIRE. 
Miss SldlbeckofWIRRAL, MERSEYSIDE. 
Mr & Mrs Spence of HALIFAX, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Dr Squires ofROTHERHITHE, LONDON. 
Mr Stoner of HALIFAX, WEST YORKSHIRE. 
Mr & Mrs Stringer of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKS. 
Mr Stroud of B.C., CANADA. 
Mr & Mrs Sweet of SOUTHPORT, LANCASHIRE. 
Mr & Mrs Tinker {Jr. Family of ASHTON-U-LYNE, LANCS. 
Mr Tomlinson of OLD HAM, LANCASHIRE. 
Mr Thmer of STOCKPORT, CHESHIRE. 
Dr Vaughan ofNETHERWITTON, NORTHUMBERLAND. 
Mr & Mrs Wadsworth of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKS. 
Mr Walker of GRANTHAM, LINCOLNSHIRE. 
Mr Weiss of 4180 GOCH 2, GERMANY. 
Mrs Weston of OIDHAM, LANCASHIRE. 
Mr Wilkinson of STOKE-ON-TRENT, STAFFORDSHIRE. 
Mr & Mrs Wilson ofWALLINGFORD, OXFORDSHIRE. 
Mr & Mrs Womersley of HUDDERSFIELD, WEST YORKS. 
Mr & Mrs Wood of OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE. 
Mr & Mrs Young of OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE. 
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HUDDERSFIELD 
Good selection of speedboats, cabin cruisers and inflatables in stock 

* BOATSANDOUTBOARDSW.ANTED * 
ONBROKERAGEORFORCASH 

Skis, Wetsuits and full Chandlezy Shop 
Slipping facilities available 

Ski Jackets, Buoyancy Aids, Mooring available 
Chemical Disposal Point 

PICTIONSPEEDBOATS AND MARINEROUTBOARDS MAIN AGENTS 

Visit us soon at 

Aspley Basin, Aspley, Huddersfield 

Telephone: 0484 514123 

PENNINE 

Talks/Slide shows Equipment Hire 

Repairs Children's gear 

Maps & Books Discount on bulk orders 

Open Monday to Saturday 

120a Blackmoorfoot Road, 
Crosland Moor, 
Huddersfield. 

Tel: ( 04811) 653997 

All this, plus helpful friendly 
advice 
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Sunday 24tll March am V.is.it to tOe Anderto.n Boat L.iD. 

Wednesday lOth April 8pm Mag.icai MystCIY Tour 

Lecture & slides by John Green way. 

Cross Keys, Inn, Uppennill . 

Thursday lltll April 8pm .I.nter-soc.iety Qu.iz N..igot. 

The Wheel,. James Street, Golcar. 

Sunday 28tll April am Boat Tr.ip on t!Je Leetk L.iYe.pooi Canal 

Wednesday 8tll May 8pm Soc.iaiMeet.i.ng. 

Railway Hotel, Greenfield. 

Thursday 9tll May 8pm TalK on Boat BuDd.i.ng. 

The Wheel. James Street, Golcar. 

Sunday 19tll May am Towpat!J Wail:- Huddersfieid Narrow 

Oldham/Tameside section, plus boat trip. 

Wednesday 12tll June pm Boat 'IF.ip -Huddersfieid Nanow 

Pennine Moonraker, Uppennill. 

Thursday 13tll June pm East si;de Barheque 

Sunday 16tll June am Towpat!J Wail:- .RociJdaie Ca.nai 

Return by boat. 

Saturday 29tll June am Tu.noei End Fest.iyaf 

Sunday 30th June Carnival weekend. 

* * * 

In addition to all tlle above, we will be attending many local carnivals witll our exhibition and 
sales stand. We also operate a 50ft trip boat based in Ashton. Volunteers are always needed. If 
you are interested, please contact our office. 

* * * 
At Tunnel End Cottages, Marsden, tlle Canal & Countryside Centre provides a magnificent 
interpretation of tlle canal and local natural environment. Well wortll a visit. Free admission. 
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f£njoy a wann country wefcome at 

* 

%e 'Digg[e j-{ote[ 

Home-cooked food our speciality 
Meals served at lunch-time and evening, 7 days a week 

Open all day Saturday and Sunday 
Lunch-time specials include traditional Sunday lunch 

IN ITS BICEN1ENARY YEAR 
TIIE DIGGLE H01EL GOES RESIDENTIAL 
You can now stay at The Diggle Hotel, situated in 

the picturesque Pennine hamlet of Dig Lea 
* 

The Diggle offers three double bedrooms with TV. telephone, 
tea/ coffee, residents'lounge, and own large car park. 

For further details telephone Dawn on (0457) 8727 41 
orwriteto 

The Diggle Hotel, Dig Lea Hamlet, Diggle, Nr. Oldham, OL3 5JZ. 
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HUDDERSFIELD NARROW CANAL 
"THE IMPOSSIBLE RESTORATION" 

For the first time, Society members have a complete view of the 

multi~million pound restoration project- from Land, Afr and Water. 

'This unique video has been produced specially for the Huddersfield 

Canal Society by professional film-makers. 

Aerial pictUres, interviews, music and narration tell the story so far, 

and outlines the vision for the future - a fully openrting canal by the 

end of the century. 

The video is a fascinjtting insight, not only for Society members and 

canal enthusiasts nationwide, but for the many residents who live 

along the canal corridor between Ashton and Huddersfield. 

Price £11.99 + £1 p+p 
Order now whilst stocks last from: 

Huddersfield Canal Society 
239 Mossley Road 
Ashton-under-Lyne 

Lancashire OL6 6LN 
Cheques made payable to LOXVEND LIMITED 
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A~YCS 
7:aEATIN& 1 soon IMPRESSION 

For all your 
printing requirements 

31 Water Street. Hyde. 
Cheshire. SK14 1 BD 

061-366 5556 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Quarter Page 
Haij Page 
Full Page 

Per Issue 

£4.50 
£8.25 

£15.00 

Per Six 
Issues 
£22.50 
£41.25 
£75.00 

TUNNEL END CANAL & 
COUNTRY&DECENTRE 

OPENING TIMES 
Tue: 2pm-4pm 
Wed. & Thu: 11 am-1 pm & 2 pm-4 pm 
Sat&Sun: 10.30am-4pm. 

For details of activities, etc. 
. Tel: HUDDERSFIELD 846062 

NEXT PRESS DATE 

Articles, letters, etc., for 
the Summer 1991 issue of 
Pennine Link should reach 
the Editor by 1Oth May 

,~~~IWl. C! I!.RBOJr.,.,~~~ 
'~:~~~ (WILLOWWRENKEARNSLID.) li!l~ '1/!f!ug 
~ · C~~lliRRACE ~A 

MIDDIEWICH, CHESHIRE, CW109BD -
One day the Huddersfield Narrow will be restored and boating enthusiasts will flock to it 

Until then, sample the delights of the rest ofthe area's canals by starting from Middlewich, 
the hub of the North West system -all the canals are within one week's cruise. 

HIRE ONE OF OUR 
TRADITIONAL STYLE 
BOATS,4-12BERTH, 

SOME WITH FULLY FITTED 
BOATMAN'S CABINS (CROSS 

BED, DROP TABLE, ETC.). 
THEY HAVE ENCLOSED 

ENGINE ROOMS, HAND-PAINTED 
DECORATIONS 

AND PLENTY OF BRASS 
TO POLISH. 

SEND FOR BROCHURE 
1ELEPHONE: 

. 060 684 2460 'THE BOATER'S HIRE BASE" 
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THE SOCIETY WELCOMES THE FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS: 
1862 Mr.& Mrs.Robert & Helen Smith,  
1863 Mr. D.J. Abbott,  
1884 Ms Louise Tiscfiler,  
1865 Mr. & Mrs. A. Scarsbrook,  
1866 Mr. Dave J. Godwin,  
1867 Mr. & Mrs. W.J. Ward & Family,  

 
1868 Mr. & Mrs. Joe and Shirley Ratcliffe,  

 
1869 Mr. C. G. Jones,  
1870 Mr. & Mrs. David & Judith Weston,  

 
1871 Mr. & Mrs. Kev & Sue Brayshaw,  

 
1872 Mr. J.B. Atkins, Dartline Cruisers,    

 
1873 Mr.& Mrs. D. Lavelle,  

BACK NUMBERS 
BACK NUMBERS AS FOLLOWS ARE AVAILABLE FREE FROM: 
John Maynard, 29 Thick Hollins Drive, Meltham, Yorkshire 

Please send anA5 size stamped, addressed envelope (27p) 
Issue No. No. in Stock Issue No. No. in Stock Issue No. No. in Stock 

1 1 40 1 67 1 
2 2 41 7 68 9 

10 4 42 2 69 3 
12 1 43 4 70 1 
15 1 44 5 71 2 
17 1 45 1 72 1 
18 1 46 2 73 2 
19 1 47 18 74 15 
21 1 48 18 75 24 
23 1 49 8 76 2 
24 23 50 1 77 10 
25 17 52 5 78 2 
26 2 54 18 79 26 
28 2 55 4 80 19 
29 2 56 16 82 15 
31 8 58 23 &3 20 
32 2 59 23 84 3 
33 3 60 1 85 20 
34 2 61 3 86 10 
35 5 62 3 87 21 
36 6 63 2 88 21 
37 4 64 20 89 20 
38 12 65 12 92 6 
39 2 66 9 94 19 
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Sun. 
Mar. 24 

Thu. 
Apl. 11 

Sun. 
Apl. 21 

Thu. 
May9 

Sun. 
May19 

Thu. 
June 13 

Sun. 
June 16 

Thu. 
Julyll 

Sun. 
July14 

Thu. 
Aug. 8 

----------------------------------

SPECIAL EVENTS -1991 
EAST SIDE 

Anderton Lift & Barton 
Swing Bridge 

Inter-Society Quiz 
The Wh~el, Golcar 

Boat Trip -Leeds &Liver-
pool- Bingley 5-Rise 

Talk on boat-building 
The Wheel, Golcar 

Towpath Wa]k-West Side 
Return by boat 

Barbeque 

Towpath Walk-Rochdale 
Return by boat 

Towpath Walk-
Tunnel End 

Boat Trip 

Report on Restoration 

Wed. 
Apl. lO 

Wed. 
May8 

WEST SIDE 

"Magical Mystery Tour" 
Lecture & Slides -
John Greenway 

General Meeting 
Railway Hotel, Greenfield • 

Wed. BoatTripforMembers 
June 12 Uppermill toBrowhills 

Wed. 
JulylO 

General Meeting 
Tollemache Arms, 
Mossley · · 

N.B. All meetings commence at 8.00 pm 
The Sair Hoyle lng., Linthwaite, Huddersfield 
Cross Keys Inn Church Lane, Uppermill, Saddleworth 
TollemacheArms Manchester Road, Mossley 
The Wheel Golcar, Huddersfield 

Published by Huddersfield Canal Sociely Ud., Ramsden Sl, Hudd«slield., HD7 4AP. Printed by Greensleeves Press, 31 Water Sl, Hyde, SK14 180 
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